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ARROWSMITH’S 
WINES BY THE GLASS (OR BOTTLE) 

 
 
RED:  
             GLASS/BOTTLE 
Arrowsmith, La Flechette, 2020 (Bordeaux Blend - Santa Ynez Valley, CA) Vegan    $18/$55 
THEY SAY: Blackcurrant and black cherry notes, a touch of spice, and gentle tannins make this a  
versatile and easy drinking red blend of 75% Cabernet Sauvignon and 25% Merlot. 
WE SAY: Spring 2020 brought lockdowns and heavy rain, followed by a long hot Summer. Our vines  
thrived, producing beautiful fruits that was ripened by some of the highest temperatures ever recorded in  
this region. Grown at our home and harvested by us by hand on October 16, 2020, on our tiny 3/4 of  
an acre vineyard situated only 3 miles away from the bar. 
 
Arrowsmith,  2020 Malbec (Malbec - Santa Barbara, California) Vegan    $18/$50 
THEY SAY: This wine was sourced from Tommy Town, a  sun-baked vineyard in Happy Canyon. It has  
rich, red fruit flavors of redcurrant and cherry, with subtle plum notes. Gentle acidity and modest  
tannins provide refined balance to the wine, with excellent potential for cellaring. 
WE SAY: Recently, Tim and I have been drinking this like it is water… 
 
Arrowsmith, 2020 Petite Sirah (Petite Sirah – Santa Barbara, California) Vegan     $17/$45  
THEY SAY: The long, hot summer of 2020 gave us perfect Tommy Town fruit again, the result was a  
wine with the deep, dark berry flavors for which Petite Sirah is renowned. Reminiscent of home-cooked  
blackberry pie, or the slow-cooked berry confitures of Southern France, this is a rich, full and intense  
wine. Acidity and tannins are gentle and well balanced, and the wine exhibits subtle licorice notes. 
WE SAY: Very deep, very dark, very lovely. Almost purple. 
 
Bastide Miraflors 2018 (Grenache-Syrah - Roussillon, France)        $16/$36 
THEY SAY: A fabulous minerality as well as terrific kirsch, black raspberry, wild fennel, white pepper,  
and hints of black licorice aromas and flavors. Pure, medium to full-bodied, silky, and seamless on the  
palate, it's perfectly balanced, and way over-delivers.    
WE SAY: You’ve tried local GSM, so now try the French’s take on it. Interesting and established.    
  
Clendenen Family Vineyard, "The Pip" 2018 (Nebbiolo - Santa Maria, California)    $18/$45 
THEY SAY: A deep red, oaky wine with aromas and flavors of plums and dried roses. Tastes of plum,  
blackberry, dried roses and earth. Balance between the richness, the bright acidity, and moderated  
tannins, make this wine an all-around food wine. 
WE SAY: Made by a local legend, it’s like Piedmont in a glass, and takes us right back to North West Italy.   
                               
CVNE, 2018, Selección de Fincas Garnacha (Grenache. Rioja, Spain)     $12/$35 
THEY SAY: This CVNE wine is made from 100% Garnacha grapes. This variety is characterized by  
making wines with great aromatic complexity.100% Garnacha presents perfumed aromas and freshness.  
Slight smoky notes that are given by its passage through the wood. 
WE SAY: Tim loves a Rioja! You can almost literally taste Spain in a glass with this very typical classic wine. 
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             GLASS/BOTTLE  
Ferraton 2016 Crozes Hermitage (Syrah - Rhone, France)       $15/$50 
THEY SAY: This Syrah offers inviting notes of smoke and burnt sugar, complemented by cassis and  
blackberry flavors. With fine, persistent tannins and a spicy, peppery finish, it's a Syrah that marries 
immediate approachability with elegance. 
WE SAY: Tim loved this wine especially. A wine for those who like more tannins and smoke in their reds. 
 
Il Palazzotto Dolcetto di Diano d’Alba, Italy         $16/$40  
THEY SAY: A dry red wine, this Dolcetto is soft and structured, perfect for daily enjoyment. It's  
straightforward, delicious, and a true ambassador of this grape variety, cherished by the Piemontese  
with their robust cuisine.  
WE SAY: Anna doesn’t like many Italian wines, she finds them too earthy. This wine is a delightful  
exception. It is fruity and smooth, retaining delicacy with depth too. 
              
Labyrinth, 2019 (Cabernet Sauvignon, Paso Robles California) Vegan         $17/$55 
THEY SAY: Deep concentrated ruby color with a nose of bold lifted black & red berry with clay and  
smoky graphite accents. Tastes of juicy blueberry/blackberry with nuances of expresso and black liquorice 
WE SAY: A delightfully rounded and fully balanced California Cab with lots of delicious fruit.  
A rare thing in our book. 
          
Lubanzi 2020, 355ml Can (Shiraz, Grenache, Mourvèdre – Swartland, S. Africa)       $16 
THEY SAY: an old-school Rhone blend with contemporary style, we make this wine to showcase the  
red champion of South Africa, shiraz. Black fruit and spice with barley sugar, lemon iced tea, and hints  
of cracked black pepper. Deliciously floral, fruity, and earthy. (Fair Trade and Fair For Life Certified). 
WE SAY: We are so surprised how far canned wine has come! A solid red blend in a handy can,  
lovely with your lunch. 
 
Pala, Centosere, Organic 2021 (Grenache, Sardinia, Italy) Vegan     $16/$40  
THEY SAY: Intense & fresh wine with aromas of ripe red fruits, tomato leaf, fresh violets & spice and a  
mouthfeel that is dry & well-structured. It boasts vibrant, exuberant notes of ripe red fruits on the nose.  
Dry and smooth on the palate with good structure and length. Pairs well with spicy foods, charcuterie  
and medium-aged cheeses.               James Suckling 91 Points 
WE SAY: A lovely, interesting Italian wine, great for Italian food. Try a new grape you’ve not heard of! 
                
Tantara 2019 (Cabernet Franc - Estate Grown, Los Olivos, California)                          $18/$60 
THEY SAY: This luscious wine has a dense ruby with some brick color to it, a nose of satsuma plum  
and red currant with cinnamon and blackberry cordial notes. The taste is full of ripe black fruits,  
jammy with chocolate and raspberry leaf flashes, warm and opulent.  
WE SAY: One of Tim and my favorites, lovely color. Opulent is the right word! 
              
Tantara Cuvée Rita 2019 ( Pinot Noir, Sta. Rita Hills, California)                $18/$55 
THEY SAY: This is one of 2900 bottles of the limited-edition cuvee fashioned from select barrels of  
Pinot Noir from the finest vineyards in Sta. Rita Hills 
WE SAY: A classic Sta Rita Hills Pinot, lots of solid class. 

 
 

WHITE: 
 
Arrowsmith Chardonnay 2022 ( Chardonnay - Santa Maria Valley, California )              $18/$45 
THEY SAY: The Santa Maria Valley’s cool breezes and foggy mornings provide the perfect conditions  
for Chardonnay to thrive. This wine exemplifies this, with a fresh taste that is all its own. 
WE SAY: A Chablis-style Chardonnay, easy on the oak and butter, both light and fulfilling. Fantastic! 
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                       GLASS/BOTTLE  
J Dusi 2021 (Pinot Grigio – Paso Robles, California)                             $15/$30 
THEY SAY: This warm climate white boasts bright lychee and tart tropical fruits are balanced by its  
acidity on the mid-palate, tailed by a lingering apricot finish.  This clean, crisp white wine is aged in  
stainless steel to showcase the bright fruit and natural acidity.  
WE SAY: The lightest and freshest of wines for the hottest of days. Dangerously drinkable!   
 
Tantara, Sierra Madre 2019 (Chardonnay, Santa Maria, CA)         $17/$50 
THEY SAY: Lemon with flashes of straw. Ripe white peach, nectarine and cantaloupe developing to  
baked Granny Smith apple. White peach continues into yellow peach, grapefruit rind and pineapple  
but overall maintaining the zesty baked apple signature.             
WE SAY: This is a more subtle example of the classic oaked and buttery California Chardonnay, it  
has much, much more finesse than most.                                       Antonio Galloni (Vinous) 94 points 
 
Tiki, 2021  (Sauvignon Blanc – Marlborough, New Zealand)                           $16/$30 
THEY SAY: Aromas of tropical fruits, gooseberry and dried herbs, fresh, flinty green characters and  
minerality of fruit underpin a tropical and citrus spectrum. A full-flavored wine rich in tropical fruit and  
herbal notes.  
WE SAY: A classic, delicious fruity yet zingy New Zealand Sauvignon Blanc.  
 
 
ORANGE AND ROSE: 
             
Arrowsmith’s 2022 Ballerina, Rose Wine (Pinot Noir – Santa Maria, California)              $16/$40 
THEY SAY: Made exclusively from Pinot Noir, this rose possesses the gentle perfume and structure for  
which this wine is renowned. The Santa Maria Valley’s cool breezes and foggy mornings provide the  
perfect conditions for Pinot Noir to thrive, resulting in wine with the balance, finesse and beauty of a  
ballet dancer.  
WE SAY: Our second vintage! We are so proud of this, especially as Anna helped design the label.  
It’s smooth and delicious. Delicate, like a French rosé.    
              
Union Sacre 2022 Edelzwicker, Orange Wine (Pinot Gris, Riesling, Pinot Blanc,                $17/$42 
Sylvaner, Gewürztraminer – Central Coast, California) 
THEY SAY: Tangerine, peaches, Asian pear and lilies. 
WE SAY: A delightfully smooth and unique blend that has just a detectable touch of Gewürtz, both  
interesting and delicious. 
 
 
 
SPARKLING: 
 
Chapel Down Brut (Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier & Pinot Blanc – England)   $18/$50 
THEY SAY: Chapel Down Brut NV is a classic example of quality English sparkling wine with aromas of    
red apple, citrus fruits and freshly baked bread together with hints of strawberry and quince on the  
palate and fine persistent bubbles. 
WE SAY: Just as good as any Champagne if not better, just half the price. Don’t miss it, England is on the up! 
   Silver, Decanter World Wine Awards 2020, Silver, International Challenge 2020  
 
Jeio Prosecco DOCG (Glera, Veneto, Italy)                     $16/$36 
THEY SAY: A fresh and lively Prosecco with lots of lemon and lime character, as well as spiced  
pears. Medium body, lovely fruit and a fresh finish.          JamesSuckling.com 91 Points 
WE SAY: A classic Prosecco with real style, for all your Prosecco needs.  
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             GLASS/BOTTLE 
Lubanzi 2021, 250ml Rose Bubbles in a Can (100% Cinsault – Swartland, S Africa)                           $14 
THEY SAY: a unique sparkling rosé fizzing with a light, airy effervescence similar to prosecco. Dry,  
crisp & refreshing, with a bouquet of aromatics and a brilliant pale pink color. There is minerality and  
balanced acidity on the palate, with notes of wild cherries & ripe summer strawberries. (Fair Trade and  
Fair For Life Certified). 
WE SAY: We love Cinsault and nobody does it as a 100% varietal, so we were so pleased to find one  
from somewhere as surprising as South Africa. Don’t be put off by the can, this works surprisingly well.                   
 
 
AFTER - DINNER WINES: 
 
Broadbent Rainwater Medium-dry Madeira (3oz) Tinta Negra - Portugal    $15/$35 
THEY SAY:  A light, toffee-scented bouquet with hints of crème brûlée. Notes of marzipan, raisin and  
fresh fig, sweet and spicy on the entry. It is understated at first with smoked walnut, nougat, cumin and  
Chinese 5-spice and it builds gently towards a harmonious, beautifully balanced finish with traces of red  
chilies, dried honey and walnuts.  
WE SAY: We holidayed in the island of Madeira where we first tasted the delights of this wine and we  
highly recommend it. It is different from other sweet wines, it’s warming yet fresh with lots of lovely almonds. 
 
Broadbent White Porto (3oz) Malvasia Fina, Códega, Rabigato, Gouveio - Portugal      $15/$35 
THEY SAY: Golden color with a very good nose and honey aromas. Palate is sweet and nutty.  
WE SAY: Bring on the white port! The drink that us Brits drank so much of in the 1990’s. If you haven’t  
tried white port, it’s time to…       
              
Inniskillin Vidal Ice Wine Pearl (3 oz) Canada          $20/$88 
THEY SAY: Intense yet lively, with apple pie, almond, vanilla and butter flavors permeating the creamy  
texture, balanced by vivid acidity that drives the extended finish. 
WE SAY: A delicious dessert wine. Try it, it’s different! Wine Spectator 91 Points/Wine Advocate 93 Points 
  
Ramos Pinto Port LBV 2017 (3 oz) Porto - Portugal        $16/$45 
THEY SAY: Dark red color, dense, vivid, cherry, raspberry and blackcurrant. Delicate floral notes  
(violets) and balsamic hints. On the palate, cherry flavors are confirmed and combine with suggestions  
of cocoa and eucalyptus. A fresh, balanced, very aromatic wine with silky tannins and a fruit driven finish. 
WE SAY: The Port that made Anna like Port again after avoiding it for decades since overindulgence  
as a teenager. Delicious and fruity, not dry and headachy. Made by the only female winemaker in Oporto! 

 Wine Enthusiast 91 Points 
Royal Tokaji Late Harvest, 2018 (3oz) – Tokaj, Hungary       $16/$40 
THEY SAY: Pale gold color with delicate aromas of exotic fruits and spice. Light and fresh on the palate  
with hints of white peach, the wine is medium sweet with an excellent acid balance, a silky texture and a  
clean, long , crisp finish. 
WE SAY: This is the wine that turned us on to sweet wines. It’s delicately balanced and delicious. 

 
“Bring me the breakfast wines” Lower alcohol sparklers that  

put the fizz back into your day… 
 
Bava, Bass Tuba Moscato D'Asti 2020 (5.5% ABV)(Moscato - Piemonte, Italy)                     $16/$32 
THEY SAY: The bouquet on the nose is aromatic, delicate and fragrant with notes of citrus, apricot, fig  
and orange blossom. On the palate it is delicately sparkling, pleasantly sweet, yet mild with a rich  
Moscato flavor. 
WE SAY: A sweet white that manages to stay clear of being clingy, an enjoyable holiday in the mouth  
even for those who normally would choose a drier wine. 
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             GLASS/BOTTLE 
Quercioli, Reggiano (8.5% ABV) (Lambrusco DOC, Italy)           $16/$32 
THEY SAY: Bright ruby red with persistent bubbles, the wine shows delicate floral notes of violet leading  
to a luxuriously sweet, fresh, vivacious palate that is pleasantly harmonious.  
WE SAY: If you are looking for a sweet red wine, this is the one for you. Yummy… 

 
WINES BY THE BOTTLE: 

RED:  
              BOTTLE 
Domaine Dozon Clos Du Saut Au Loup, 2020 (Cabernet Franc – Chinon, France)                     $50 
THEY SAY: Vibrant purple color. Traditional notes of plum skin, raspberries and capsicum abound.  
Manageable tannins and herbal notes underscore a direct fruitiness. 
WE SAY: Tim can’t stop talking about this wine, he is crazy for it. I like it too, but he just won’t shut up  
about it. A subtle, beautiful alternative to Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 
Donna Laura, 2018 Bramosia, Chianti Classico DOCG (Sangiovese & Merlot – Chianti, Italy)   $35 
THEY SAY: With a deep ruby color and intense aromas of cherry and red berry, this Chianti classico  
balances ripe fruit and acidity with notes of spice. Overall, deeply intense. 
WE SAY: We don’t usually like Chianti as it can be very spicy and earthy, but this wine drinks very easily… 
 
John Duval, 2022 – Concilio (Grenache, Barossa Valley, Australia)      $60  
THEY SAY: A bright, vibrant new release Grenache blend (86% Grenache, 14% Shiraz) showing soft textured  
fruit and a gentle lick of savoury tannin. It’s a cracker & weighted just-so and laden with sour cherry and red  
plum fruits, exotic spices, gingerbread, red licorice and earth.  
       95 points, Wine Companion, 93 points, The Wine Front  
WE SAY: We have a thing for grenache at the moment, and we were really glad to find a great Australian one!  
 
Eco Terreno, Estate Grown 2018 (Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, CA)                           $40 
THEY SAY: Bright dark crimson color with a bright red rim. Cassis, blackberry, pomegranate and caramel  
aromas fill the very fragrant nose. Flavors: ripe blackberry and lush black cherry impressions.  
WE SAY: A very nice, tasty, blackcurrant-y, oaky wine. Yum.   
   
Jacques Girardin, 2017 – Premier Cru – (Pinot Noir, Santenay Clos Rousseau, France)     $90  
THEY SAY: A snappy and fresh wine that uses natural fermentation and sustainable practices to bring forth a  
wine with aromas of redcurrant, cranberry, and nutmeg and a mouthfeel that is elegantly ripe. Deep garnet  
color. Very ripe dark fruit aromas: black currants, red plums. Layered texture and ripe tannins, round on the  
palate, followed by a long, satisfying finish. This Santenay is definitely a food wine, with its accessible style  
and firm yet rich structure. Aging potential 8 to 10 years. This wine represents superb value for a Premier Cru 
Burgundy! 
WE SAY: A definite for those who love their high-end Pinots, try a French one and be delighted!  
 
Domaine Les fines Graves Moulin a Vent  2022 (Gamay – Beaujolais, France)       $46  
THEY SAY: It is the Moulin-à Vent, the queen of Beaujolais, that reigns at this estate. Deep, brooding and quite  
Burgundian in nature, this is one of the most masculine and age-worthy of all Beaujolais wines. Explosive nose  
of raspberries, red currants, plums; medium body with layers of fruit on the palate, plush texture, fruit lasts  
through the finish, acidity well balanced by the fruit. 
WE SAY: A gamay with some clout, let the is wine change your mind about Beaujolais, they are not all light! 
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              BOTTLE 
Gusbourne 2018 (Pinot Noir - Kent, England)           $80 
THEY SAY: Smoke, peony petal, a touch of vanilla and ripe, red cherry notions all combine on the youthful  
nose. The aromas hover between oak and richness and far more tender and shy flowers and fruit. The body is  
smooth and sonorous, essentially lithe but imbued with the generosity of subtle, smoky oak.  
WE SAY: This is very rare in the USA! We tried very hard to get an English Pinot. We won’t have it for long… 
 
Stephane Vedeau Mademoiselle Du Mont Cotes du Rhone, 2021 (Grenache, Syrah & Mourvedre, France) $35   
THEY SAY: Brilliant ruby red in color. The nose reveals a gourmet bouquet of red fruits and spices. On the  
pallet, the wine is simple and harmonious. The finish is fine and sapid.  
WE SAY: If you’re used to GSM’s from California, try this lovely French version, fruity yet balanced. Delightful. 
 
Tantara 2019 Lindsay’s Vineyard (Pinot Noir, Sta Rita Hills, CA)      $65 
THEY SAY:The winery has been working with this same block since 2005, and its experience shows, starting  
with aromas of rugged thyme, bay leaf, peppercorn and wild cherry. There's an earthy core to the palate, with  
forest floor, moss, wild mint and thyme flavors, but quite a lot of raspberry fruit as well. Extremely energetic  
throughout.”        Matt Kettmann" – 95 Points, Wine Enthusiast 
WE SAY: Catch this delicious and delightful Pinot from a great Santa Rita Hills Vineyard whilst you can!   
   
      
WHITE AND ROSÉ:              
 
Leon Beyer 2019 (Gewurztraminer – Alsace, France)        $44 
THEY SAY: Full-bodied and well-structured, is probably the best-known Alsace wine. Its intense bouquet  
displays rich aromas of fruit, flowers and spices (gewurz = spicy). Powerful and seductive mango, passion fruit  
and rose petals. The House of Leon Beyer dates back to 1580! 
WE SAY: We LOVE this wine too! Another aromatic wine that is full of flowers in the nose followed by a  
delicious smooth finish. We think if people could pronounce it, it would be famous! (and we had to practice  
hard to pronounce it…)              
 
Collet Premier Cru “Les Forēts 2020 (Chardonnay – Chablis, France)                           $70 
THEY SAY: Collet ferments the wine in a combination of 90% cement egg and 10% used barrel, aged for  
about 12 months. No stirring of the lees. It is dynamic and angular, which flirts with scents of wet stone,  
sea spray and peach skin. On the palate find savory nuances, white flowers, honey and anise.  
WE SAY: Alas, the more expensive French wine is really worth the money, *sighs*. 
 
C.V.N.E. Monopole Blanco, 2021 (Viura - Rioja, Spain) Vegan                 $30 
THEY SAY: This charmingly easy-to-drink wine will float anyone's boat who loves freshness and fruit.  
100% Viura aka Macabeo manifests itself in this wine as a less flinty Chablis alternative with notes of  
fresh citrus, crisp yellow apple, and melon.  Spain’s oldest existing white wine brand, produced since 1915! 
WE SAY: A delicious, fresh wine, an authentic taste of Spain.    James Suckling 92 points  
 
Domaine Dyckerhoff, Reuilly, 2022 (Sauvignon Blanc - Loire Valley, France)      $48   
THEY SAY: Round yet crisp, with flavors of lime, grapefruit, and gooseberry layered with accents of pea shoots  
and herbs.  Reuilly is located approximately 45 miles southwest of Sancerre, a world-renowned Sauvignon  
Blanc region. While they share the same geology and therefore produce wines of similar quality, Reuilly's  
"under the radar" status means that its wines are considerably less expensive.  
WE SAY: If you’re used to sharper Sauvignon Blanc, try this one it’s more subtle and will change the way that  
you see the grape, just lovely! 
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              BOTTLE 
Labyrinth, Orange Muscat, 2019 (Orange Muscat, Paso Robles, California)     $30 
THEY SAY: Pale lemon color with hints of green and a nose of orange oil with hints of sweet  
tangerine and marmalade. This wine has a rounded mouth feel, with ripe citrus,  
just a touch candied but finishes dry. 
WE SAY: An interesting aromatic wine, it’s a dry wine but has citrus notes on the nose which makes for a very 
interesting and complex sensory experience, dry to taste but with sweet notes on the nose. Just lovely! 
 
Montirius Vacq Perle Rose, 2020 (Grenache – Southern Rhone, France)      $40  
THEY SAY: A delightful ‘Pearl of Dew’ wine has distinct raspberry aromas. It’s fresh, salty, gourmet, winey,  
creamy, dainty and well-balanced. No sulphites are added to the bottling. A delicious French, classic rose,  
delicate and fresh, no bubblegum here! 
WE SAY: A favorite of our wine club members, with re-orders happening immediately, catch this one while  
you can! 
 
Neveu Sancerre, (Sauvignon Blanc), 2022, France         $50  
THEY SAY: Assembled in great years from the Neveu family’s best parcels around Verdigny, Chavignol, and  
Sancerrre, “PFX”—as it is affectionately known by the family—is raised in oak rather than stainless steel  
(the former being the historical norm in Sancerre). The oak adds a grain and level of class and backbone that  
raises this cuvée a step above the domaine’s classic Sancerre bottling. PFX ages more slowly and gracefully 
 than most Sancerres, and it makes a great cellar diversification play. 
WE SAY: A lovely, delicate Sauvignon Blanc. We looked for a long time for a really good, yet reasonably  
priced Sancerre, we now have it. 
          
Paul Lato, 'O Sole Mio 2021 (Sauvignon Blanc – Santa Ynez Valley, California)               $69 
THEY SAY: Made from a 100% organic vineyard in the heart of Santa Ynez Valley, [at Two Wolves  
Vineyard, owned and run by the singer Pink!] this Sauvignon Blanc was whole cluster pressed at 22 brix, then  
fermented and aged in both concrete and stainless-steel vessels… brilliant ripe flavors balance with crisp acidity. 
WE SAY: We recently came across Paul Lato and have found all of his wines to be excellent. 
  
 
 
SPARKLING:              
     
Canard-Duchêne (Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier - Champagne, France)  VEGAN                     375ml $36 
THEY SAY: Intense aromas of fresh fruit, typical of Pinot varietals. Eye: A golden hue and delicate.       750ml $70 
Bubbles. Palate: Notes of fruit coupled with hints of buttery brioche.Fresh intensity & noble character,  
with aromas of fresh red berries, crisp apples & pears, a touch of smoke and buttery brioche. 
WE SAY: A lovely, easy drinking, classic Champagne, not too yeasty for once!         Decanter 91 Points 
 
Dirler-Cadé Crémant d'Alsace Brut Nature (Pinot Gris, Auxerrois, Riesling – Alsace, France)   $55  
THEY SAY: A dry, biodynamic sparkling wine produced from This Brut Nature combines body and a straight  
freshness. Foaming is carried out with the natural sugar of the grapes. This a lovely bone-dry sparkler for any 
occasion. 
WE SAY: We love Alsatian whites and this is a great sparkling wine from the region, dry and delicate. 
   91 points Revue du Vin de France Nov 2022, by Karine Valentin and Alexis Goujard 
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              BOTTLE 
Dom Vigneau Chevreau – Vouvray Brut (Sauvignon Blanc – Loire, France)      $50  
THEY SAY: An aromatic and complex wine characterized by its fine bubbles, its bright yellow color and aromas  
of brioche, apples, quince, citrus and white peach. On the palate it fresh and lively character, the brioche  
aroma fades, giving way to hazelnut and almond. 
WE SAY: Give Vouvray another chance, it’s come a long way since the unsophisticated wine of the 1980’s! 
 
Emile Beyer Crémant d'Alsace Extra Brut NV (Auxerrois, Chardonnay, Pinot Blanc – Alsace, France)   $54  
THEY SAY: Endowed with a creamy mousse and the savory scents and flavors of mountain grown apples and  
freshly baked brioche, it is hard to imagine a finer, more elegant wine, sparkling or still. Natural tasting and  
refreshingly dry straight through to the finish, it truly puts to shame the vast majority of sparkling wines, including  
Champagne, in flavor, purity, and drinking pleasure. (92 Points – Wine Enthusiast) 
WE SAY: An organic wine since 2014, this wine is pure pleasure. Search out the Cremant d’Alsace wines, better  
 value than Champagne and often greater quality too! 
 
Karatta  (Shiraz-Cabernet – Australia)                       $40  
THEY SAY: Notes of cherry, licorice and blackberry notes. Balanced tannins and sweet fruit spice. 
WE SAY: This southern Australian wine has 20.5 grams per liter residual sugar, meaning it is red sparkler  
that isn’t a sweet wine, something Tim and I have been searching for two years!  
 
Kettern Spatburgunder, Sekt Rose (Pinot Noir – Mosel, Germany)      $55  
THEY SAY: A luxurious sparkler with a creamy texture and volcanic soil expression that adds a unique touch.  
The piercing clarity of its soil expression is unmissable, there is an almost volcanic quality to the soil flavors.  
We hope and expect this one to become a cult favorite. 
WE SAY: A delicious, delicate and interesting sparkling wine. 
 
Pierre Paillard, Les Parcelles Bouzy Grand Cru, Extra Brut (Pinot Noir, Chardonnay -  Champagne, France)     $88 
THEY SAY: Bright and lithe, with a floral overtone to the flavors of Honeycrisp apple, biscuit and lemon  
meringue. The lively bead carries ground ginger and anise notes on the lingering, creamy finish. 
WE SAY: Beautiful, beautiful!!! Subtle with the softest and tiniest of bubbles. A pure delight!  
          Wine Spectator 92 Points.  
Taittinger, (Chardonnay, Pinot Noir, Pinot Meunier - Champagne, France)                        375ml $40  
THEY SAY: This wine has a subtle, pale gold color with fine, persistent bubbles. It is delicate,                  750ml $80 
with aromas of peach, white flowers, vanilla pod, and brioche on the nose and flavors of fresh  
fruit and honey on the palate.  
WE SAY: A classic all round Champagne. Exactly as you are expecting it to possess, quality and timelessness. 

 
BEER 

Draft Beer: 
 
Paulaner Brau Weisse 16 oz/ 20 oz/33oz (Liter Jug)      $8/$9/$16 
Bitburger Pils 16 oz or 20 oz/33oz (Liter Jug)       $8/$9/$16 
Paulaner Original Munich Lager 16 oz or 20 oz/33oz (Liter Jug)    $8/$9/$16 
 
Bottled Beer: 
 
Ayinger, Altbairisch Dunkel (Dark Lager) - 500 ml Bottle     $9 
Chimay Premier Red - 330 Bottle        $9.50 
Einstok Icelandic White Ale - 330 ml Bottle/Can       $8 
Green’s Discovery Gluten Free Amber Ale - 500ml      $9 
Guinness – 14oz Nitro Can         $7 
Lindeman’s Lambic - 355 ml Bottles. Choose from: Apple, Cassis (Blackcurrant),  
Geuze Cuvee Rene (sour), Peach or Strawberry.      $7 
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Menabrea Amber Beer - 330 ml Bottle        $7 
Old Speckled Hen - 440 ml Can        $9 
Orval, Trappist Ale - 331 ml Bottle        $9 
Pinkus, Pils - 500 ml Bottle         $9 
Rochefort, Trappist Ale - 330 ml Bottle        $9 
Sam Smith, Cherry Fruit Ale - 20 oz Bottle       $9 
Sam Smith, IPA - 355 ml Bottle         $8 
Sam Smith, Nut Brown Ale - 19.7 oz Bottle       $9 
Sam Smith Oatmeal Stout - 19.7 oz        $9 
Sam Smith, Organic Chocolate Stout - 355 ml Bottle      $8 
Sam Smith, Organic Apple Cider - 19.7 oz Bottle      $9 
Sam Smith, Organic Lager - 19.7 oz Bottle       $9 
Sam Smith, Organic Pear Perry - 550 ml Bottle       $9 
Traquair Ale (Scottish Ale) – 11.2 oz Bottle       $9.50 
Westmalle, Trappist Dubbel Ale - 331 ml Bottle       $9 
Wexford Nitro Irish Cream Ale - 440 ml Can       $8 

 
ALCOHOL – FREE 

 
 

Baladin Italian Natural Sodas:  Agrumata Citrus/Cedrata Citrus/Traditional Italian   $6 
Fentimans Gently sparkling Elderflower         $6 
Coca Cola/ Coke Zero/Diet Coke 330ml Can.                                                $5 
Mexican Coke Bottle                       $6 
Mexican Fanta Bottle                       $6 
Mexican Sprite Bottle                       $6  
Paulaner Weizen Lemon Radler Non-Alcoholic Beer - 330 ml                            $7 
Sparkling or Still Water - 330ml/750ml                    $3.50/$7 

PROUDLY SERVING:     COFFEE 
 

 Double Espresso            $4 
 Americano (hot, or on ice)           $4 

        Cappuccino, Macchiato, Mocha or Latte                             $6 
        Hot Chocolate                    $6  
        Guinness Flavored Hot Chocolate                            $6 

 
All are double shot coffees, available decaf at no extra charge.  

Choose either oat, almond or cow’s milk. 
 

ORGANIC TEA:  
English Breakfast, Earl Grey, Jasmine Green, Moroccan Mint or Chai Tea.  $5 per pot 

 
 

TAKE OUT & MERCHANDISE 
 

12oz pot of Strawberry and Raspberry Jam (made by Anna in her Solvang home kitchen!) $12 
T Shirt, Black or White, Various Sizes        $25 
Hat, Black           $25 
 



Wine Club members receive 20% off all wines and free tastings! 

 


